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Pacific symphony gratefully acknowledges the support of its 11,000 subscribing patrons. thank you!

La Bohème

the honorary Producers for this performance are 
the Segerstrom foundation and S. Paul and marybelle musco. 
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n o t e s by michael clive

Rodolfo writes while marcello paints. they have no fuel for their 
rickety wood stove, so Rodolfo burns his manuscript for some heat. 
unexpectedly, colline bursts in with schaunard, who is laden with 
a windfall in food and fuel. When their landlord, Benoit, shows up 
demanding rent — as always, the four are deep in arrears — the 
bohemians play him like a fiddle, begging him for stories of the 
amorous adventures of his youth, then feigning indignation upon 
hearing them. in a histrionic display of feigned outrage, they throw 
him out.

the friends plan a festive christmas eve gathering to take place 
downstairs at the café momus, but Rodolfo demurs for the moment, 
saying he’ll be along to join the celebrations after he finishes the 
article he is working on. But once he is alone in the garret, he is 
interrupted in his lonely task by his neighbor mimi, whose candle has 
blown out on her way upstairs after work. mimi requests a light, but is 
overtaken by coughing as she is about to leave, then discovers that she 
has dropped her key. (or did she or Rodolfo hide it?) Rodolfo searches 
for it with her, momentarily brushing against her icy hand and offering 
to warm it with his own. they exchange life stories — his as a poet, 
hers embroidering clothes. As they descend the stairs to join the 
festivities at the café momus, they are already falling in love.

act ii

seated at the table with Rodolfo’s roommates, mimi falls in with 
the group as if she has known them all for years. the old-timers 
quickly fill her in on the essential points of gossip, and a holiday 
spirit prevails. mimi is swept up in the merriment as a “commedia” 
unfolds when the flirtatious coquette musetta arrives on the arm of 
the doddering but wealthy Alcindoro. musetta alternately loves and 
quarrels with marcello; seeing him with his roommates and mimi, 
she pretends that her shoe is too tight and sends Alcindoro off to buy 
another pair, providing cover for her to reunite with marcello. they 
embrace and order expensive suppers all around. When Alcindoro 
returns, they run off, leaving him to pay the bill.

act iii

A cold dawn is breaking over a Parisian customs house. mimi 
appears, coughing and weak. it is now clear that she is not just 
fragile, but afflicted with tuberculosis, an illness that was almost 
untreatable in the 19th century. she knows that marcello is in a 
nearby tavern and sends a message that brings him out to meet her. 
Rodolfo and musetta remain inside, but mimi refuses to join them. 
she tells marcello of Rodolfo’s uncontrollable jealousy and says they 
must part. But later, after Rodolfo has left the tavern, she overhears 
him confessing his fears for her health and her sobbing betrays her. 
the two lovers wistfully remember happier times and agree that they 
must separate “without rancor.” But as marcello discovers musetta 
flirting in the tavern, they reprise their usual screaming quarrel. 
Rodolfo and mimi quietly reconcile, resolving to stay together until 
spring arrives.

act iV

months have passed; alone in their garret apartment, marcello 
and Rodolfo pine for their lost loves. When schaunard and colline 
arrive, the four friends attempt to forget their sorrows through some 
horseplay, but somehow their revelry is not quite the same as it used 
to be. they are interrupted by musetta, whose serious, more mature 
side is in evidence as she breaks the news that mimi is dying. As a 

La Bohème
Instrumentation: 2 flutes, piccolo, 2 oboes, English horn, 2 clarinets, bass 
clarinet, 2 bassoons, 4 horns, 3 trumpets, 2 trombones, bass trombone, 
tuba, timpani, 4 percussion, harp, keyboard, strings, chorus, children’s 
chorus

the Story of the oPera

Setting: to Be young, in love and in Paris

La Bohème is not just a popular love story; it is the classic 
modern love story, the one taken personally by anyone who has 
ever been swept up in the thrill of first love and youthful artistic 

aspirations. in our own day, the director Baz luhrmann and the 
composer Jonathan larsen, creator of Rent, were irresistibly drawn to 
modernize this opera. But there is a reason why the original could only 
have been set in 19th-century Paris, the city of romance and light.

Bracketed by street revolutions in 1830 and 1848, the Paris of La 
Bohème was a place of social change and political ferment. the era 
was marked by industrialization and urban migration; young men 
and even young women were leaving home to try to make it on their 
own in the big city, a personal decision that would have been almost 
unthinkable among previous generations. Against this backdrop of 
changing lifestyle and political turmoil, the story of La Bohème begins 
on christmas eve in the shabby, arty left Bank, where four single 
men in their mid-20s — Rodolfo, marcello, colline and schaunard — 
share an apartment as they try to make names for themselves in the 
Parisian world of art galleries and café intellectuals. Well-born and 
immature, they treat their voluntary poverty as an adventure. life is 
far different for the women in their lives, mimi and musetta, for whom 
poverty was never a choice. they have already learned lessons that still 
lie in wait for Rodolfo and his pals.

act i

As the opera opens, Rodolfo and marcello are alone in their garret; 
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n o t e s
his poetic aspirations far enough to place occasional prose pieces in 
periodicals. Facile and broadly appealing, they met with success.

When a friend urged murger to write more such pieces — which 
might increase not only his reputation, but also his income — he 
produced some 30 installments that were published in 1848 as 
Scènes de la vie de Bohème in a satirical periodical called Le 
Corsaire. combining sentiment and color with bemused detachment, 
these loosely connected sketches came together like a mosaic to 
provide a vivid story of life on the left Bank based largely on 
incidents from murger’s own experience.

murger’s depictions of this frugal lifestyle put an end to it, at least 
for him. When he rewrote them as a play, its success enabled him 
to move to the more fashionable Right Bank, and though he died 
relatively young, the stories of his life have become touchstones of 
Western culture. murger’s use of the word “bohemian” has come to 
stand for the carefree, impoverished lifestyle of aspiring artists and 
rebellious youth.

Scènes de la Vie de Bohème can be viewed as a turning point — or 
at least as representative of a trend — in opera as well as literature. 
it was one of many titles in France and england, from Balzac’s 
La Comédie Humaine and Zola’s Germinal to the novels of charles 
dickens and stories of Guy de maupassant, that marked a sharp turn 
toward realism in literature and away from the romanticism and 
idealism that had been in vogue. At about the same time, the realities 
of life on the streets and in the social concerns of the lower classes 
became subjects of operas. suddenly the harshness of poverty and 
despair, and the pleasures of friendship and everyday romance, were 
no longer off-limits. the italian term Verismo refers to such operas; 
an early example is Bizet’s Carmen (1875), whose cast includes 
cigarette factory workers, village policemen and prostitutes.

composers knew that murger’s stories were operatic gold, and three 
different composers competed to set them. But only Puccini’s has 
remained prominently in the repertory, and today La Bohème is 
considered archetypal Verismo. it is also the exception that proves 
Verismo’s rules, combining the genre’s usual street-wise realism with 
romanticism and even outright sentiment. in this way it contrasts 
markedly with the other paradigms of Verismo, the grim and gritty 
Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci. Puccini’s innovations were not 
only matters of plot, but also extended to new styles of melody, 
harmony, orchestration and motivic structure that showed a path for 
italian opera composers to go forward beyond the great 19th-century 
master, Verdi.

How did La Bohème become one of the most universally beloved and 
frequently performed of all operas? its timeless appeal is proven not 
only by its modern adaptations and updated productions, but in the 
authenticity of its story and characters, perfectly captured in music 
of infallible theatricality. the bohemian life was something Puccini 
could write and compose about; he had lived in a garret apartment 
as a poor student at the milan conservatory, and for a time shared 
it with Pietro mascagni (composer of Cavalleria rusticana and one 
of the most eminent conductors of his time). Puccini came from a 
family of composers and it was more or less expected that he would 
follow in the family tradition and write operas. there were seven 
siblings and his father had died when Giacomo was very young, 
leaving the family without resources, and only the patronage of the 
queen permitted him to attend the conservatory.

last request, mimi has asked to return to the attic where she met 
Rodolfo. He helps her inside and we hear echoes of the music we 
heard when they met. musetta gives her earrings to marcello to pawn 
for medicine for mimi, then goes to buy a muff to warm her hands. 
colline goes to pawn his overcoat for food. mimi and Rodolfo revive 
their love, then Rodolfo steps away to let her sleep. Quiet settles over 
the room, and at length mimi stops breathing. As the others return 
and realize she has died, Rodolfo reads the news in their faces and 
cries out for her.

BacKground on the oPera

He wasn’t doing it just to drive his respectable father crazy, but it 
certainly had that effect: in the 1840s Henri murger, a struggling 
young poet, exiled himself to a series of dingy attic apartments and 
hotel rooms in the latin Quarter, the Parisian district that was home 
to the lower class in addition to a large student population. murger’s 
father disapproved of his son’s fecklessness and wanton lifestyle and 
withdrew financial support; to make ends meet, murger stretched 
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Puccini’s scores sound so theatrically inevitable that their superlative 
craftsmanship is not always noticeable. But the libretto of La 
Bohème is constructed with equal care; from his first two operas, 
which disappointed critics and audiences, the maestro learned that a 
good score and even a good story could not save a bad libretto. For 
his third opera, Manon Lescaut, Puccini almost needed a revolving  
door for the succession of writers he needed in order to come up with 
a complete libretto that satisfied him. But it resulted in a hugely 
successful opera that made La Bohème possible; two of its librettists, 
Giuseppe Giacosa and luigi illica, worked with him on his next three 
operas, all of which have achieved lasting success.  

their collaborations, however, were not always untroubled. A stickler 
for detail and for control, Puccini demanded incessant revisions 
and often finished an opera’s orchestration before finalizing its 
vocal lines. Without this obsessiveness, La Bohème would not be the 
perfect work that it is. not a word or a note is wasted; everything 
contributes to the theatricality of the whole. Rarely in any dramatic 
form have scenes separated by months of unmarked time seemed so 
seamlessly connected.

the story of La Bohème follows the ardent but troubled relationships 
between two romantic couples: the poet Rodolfo and his downstairs 
neighbor mimi, and the stormy affair between the painter marcello 
and the beautiful musetta, whose coquettishness camouflages her 
maturity, canniness and loyalty. But most of all, our affections are 
captured by mimi, not a noble heroine as she might have been in an 
earlier “grand” opera, but a humble, Verismo-worthy seamstress 
and embroiderer. Her desires and satisfactions are simple, but her 
relationship with Rodolfo founders on her illness — “consumption,” 
in their contemporary parlance — and his unpreparedness to stay 
with so ill a lover.

“From early in the first act we experience the elegant economy 
of Puccini’s operatic style,” notes musicologist and writer Janet 
crane for the santa Fe opera. crane contends that it is the balance 
between general ambience and personal detail that is perhaps the 
most salient element of Puccini’s theatrical mastery. on the one 
hand we have brilliant evocations of the roommates’ lifestyle, the 
street scene with children and street vendors, the winter scene in 
Act iii that makes us shiver with cold; on the other, he zooms in 
on musetta (her irresistible, personality-revealing waltz); colline’s 
gentle aria of reminiscence as he says goodbye to the threadbare coat 
whose pockets have carried his philosophy books; mimi’s attachment 
to her new bonnet and its symbolism throughout the opera of her 
relationship with Rodolfo. their arias throughout the opera are 
tender, but also revelatory of character: for example, Rodolfo’s 
heartfelt “che gelida manina” (What a cold little hand!) when he 
grasps her hand as they look for her key in his dark apartment. When 
he asks mimi who she is, she replies with the simple, lovely “mi 
chiamamo mimi...” (i’m called mimi).

“Puccini’s use of melody subjected him to criticism,” notes 
crane, pointing out that he was widely accused of succumbing to 
sentimentalism and of being an unworthy successor to earlier great 
italian composers of opera. But the utter naturalism of his melodies 
and their perfect reflection of character and incident have proven 
themselves as ingredients in music-dramas of true greatness. today, 
La Bohème is the most-performed opera in the world, or in second or 
third place — depending on who’s counting, and where. 

Pacific SymPhony’S oPera-Vocal initiatiVe

Pacific Symphony and Music Director Carl St.Clair have embarked on a 
new initiative to insure that Orange County can once again enjoy resident 
professional opera and other vocal music projects. Highlighting this series of 
events is our current production of Puccini’s masterpiece – La Bohème. 
These performances, along with several other new operatic and vocal 
initiatives, are made possible through generous and visionary gifts from 
numerous individuals. Pacific Symphony gratefully acknowledges the support 
of nearly 150 supporters who have made advance gifts to assure the financial 
security of these events, including the individuals listed below who have made 
leadership gifts of $5,000 or more. Please join us in thanking them for 
making this new endeavor a success.

oPera-Vocal initiatiVe PatronS

honoRaRy pRoduceRs

the segerstrom Foundation
s. Paul and marybelle musco

aRtist and event undeRwRiteRs

Patrick and mary dirk
Ben and carmella du

martin and margie Hubbard
carlos and Haydee mollura
mark and stephanie nielsen

opera Focus
William and Barbara Roberts

michelle Rohe

Hansel and Gretel pRoduction sponsoRs

Honorable H. Warren and Janet siegel

LeadeRship donoRs

Benton and Wanlyn Bejach
James and catherine emmi
clarence and Janet turner
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c A R l meet the music director

I n 2011-12, music director carl st.clair celebrates his 22nd season with Pacific symphony. 
during his tenure, st.clair has become widely recognized for his musically distinguished  
performances, his commitment to building outstanding educational programs and his innovative 

approaches to programming. st.clair’s lengthy history with the symphony solidifies the strong 
relationship he has forged with the musicians and the community. His continuing role also lends 
stability to the organization and continuity to his vision for the symphony’s future. Few orchestras 
can claim such rapid artistic development as Pacific symphony — the largest orchestra formed 
in the united states in the last 40 years — due in large part to st.clair’s leadership.

the 2011-12 season features the inauguration of a three-year vocal initiative, “symphonic 
Voices,” with productions of La Bohème and a Family series production of Hansel and Gretel, 
as well as two world premieres and three “music unwound” concerts highlighted by multimedia 
elements and innovative formats, including the 12th annual American composers Festival, 
celebrating the traditional Persian new year known as nowruz.

in 2008-09, st.clair celebrated the milestone 30th anniversary of Pacific symphony. in 2006-
07, he led the orchestra’s historic move into its home in the Renée and Henry segerstrom 
concert Hall at segerstrom center for the Arts. the move came on the heels of the landmark 
2005-06 season that included st.clair leading the symphony on its first european tour — nine 
cities in three countries.

From 2008 to 2010, st.clair was general music director of the Komische oper in Berlin, 
where he led successful new productions such as La Traviata (directed by Hans neuenfels), 
the world premiere of christian Jost’s Hamlet and a new production — well-received by press 
and public alike and highly acclaimed by the composer — of Reimann’s Lear (also directed by 
Hans neuenfels). He also served as general music director and chief conductor of the German 
national theater and staatskapelle (Gnts) in Weimar, Germany, where he recently led 
Wagner’s “Ring” cycle to great critical acclaim. st.clair was the first non-european to hold his 
position at the Gnts; the role also gave him the distinction of simultaneously leading one of the 
newest orchestras in America and one of the oldest orchestras in europe.

st.clair’s international career has him conducting abroad numerous months a year, and he has 
appeared with orchestras throughout the world. He was the principal guest conductor of the 
Radio sinfonieorchester stuttgart from 1998-2004, where he successfully completed a three-
year recording project of the Villa-lobos symphonies. He has also appeared with orchestras in  
israel, Hong Kong, Japan, Australia, new Zealand, and south America, and in summer festivals 
worldwide. st.clair’s commitment to the development and performance of new works by American 
composers is evident in the wealth of commissions and recordings by Pacific symphony. st.clair 
has led the orchestra in numerous critically acclaimed albums including two piano concertos of 
lukas Foss on the harmonia mundi label. under his guidance, the orchestra has commissioned 
works which later became recordings, including Richard danielpour’s An American Requiem on 
Reference Recordings and elliot Goldenthal’s Fire Water Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio on sony 
classical with cellist yo-yo ma. other composers commissioned by st.clair and Pacific symphony 
include William Bolcom, Philip Glass, Zhou long, tobias Picker, Frank ticheli, chen yi, curt 
cacioppo, stephen scott, Jim self (the symphony’s principal tubist), christopher theofandis 
and James newton Howard.

in north America, st.clair has led the Boston symphony orchestra, (where he served as 
assistant conductor for several years), new york Philharmonic, Philadelphia orchestra, los 
Angeles Philharmonic and the san Francisco, seattle, detroit, Atlanta, Houston, indianapolis, 
montreal, toronto and Vancouver symphonies, among many.

A strong advocate of music education for all ages, st.clair has been essential to the creation 
and implementation of the symphony education programs including classical connections, arts-X-
press and class Act.

carl St.clair
WilliAm J. GillesPie
music diRectoR cHAiR
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a. Scott Parry
diRectoR

A. scott Parry’s stage direction has been hailed by Opera News as “marvelous,” “lively,” 
“imaginative” and “spot-on.” His productions have spanned an enormous range of 
repertoire from West Side Story to Madama Butterfly and La Bohème to La Cage aux 

Folles. He conceived of, designed and directed the world premiere production of I lavori d’amore 
persi, a compilation of music theater fragments by claudio monteverdi for the Bloomington 
early music Festival as well as the freshly composed absurdist opera The Pig, the Farmer, and 
the Artist at the ellen stewart theatre at la mama’s off-Broadway in new york city. He has 
served on the faculty of indiana university in Bloomington, where he had previously received 
his master’s degree in opera stage direction, and headed the musical theater program at mesa 
community college in Phoenix, as well as having been a visiting professor at the new england 
conservatory, Amherst college, Peabody conservatory and the ohio state university. He 
has continuing associations with such companies as new york city opera, santa Fe opera, 
dallas opera, Boston lyric opera and chautauqua opera among many others. As a composer, 
he premiered his quartet theater song cycle On the Impracticality and Sure Impossibility of 
Perpetually Uncomplicated and Everlasting Love at nyc’s singer’s Forum and has recently 
completed an english-language libretto adaptation of La Mère Coupable by Beaumarchais, 
which is currently being set to music.

M exican tenor david lomelí’s recent performances have garnered tremendous critical 
acclaim, with Zachary Woolfe of The New York Times calling his new york city opera 
performances as nemorino in L’elisir d’amore “a terrific debut” and the Washington 

Post’s charles downey proclaiming him “the vocal discovery of the season” for his Rodolfo in 
La Bohème at santa Fe opera. lomelí’s 2011-12 season includes performances as the duke 
of mantua in Rigoletto with canadian opera company, Badisches staatstheater Karlsruhe and 
with the los Angeles Philharmonic under the baton of Gustavo dudamel at the Hollywood Bowl. 
lomelí also returns to deutsche oper Berlin as edgardo in Lucia di Lammermoor, will make his 
Glyndebourne Festival debut as Rodolfo in La Bohème and will perform Verdi’s monumental 
Requiem with sinfonieorchester Basel.  Performances in past seasons have included 
engagements with theater Basel in switzerland (Rodolfo in La Bohème), deutsche oper Berlin 
(Alfredo in La Traviata), Pittsburgh opera (edgardo in Lucia di Lammermoor) and opéra de 
lille (macduff in Macbeth), among others. lomelí’s most important concert engagements 
include performances with the los Angeles and Berlin philharmonics. in 2006, lomelí won first 
place in Plácido domingo’s operalia competition – the first artist ever to win top prize in both 
the opera and zarzuela categories. lomelí participated in los Angeles opera’s thornton young 
Artist Program and is a graduate of both the merola opera Program and san Francisco opera’s 
Adler Fellowship Program.  

T he amazing career of the young, latvian soprano maija Kovalevska exemplifies a fast 
rise to international success. A graduate of the J. Vitols latvian Academy of music, she 
studied with professor A. Garanča and made her operatic stage debut in 2003 at the 

latvian national opera in Riga, her native city, in the role of donna elvira in Don Giovanni. later 
that year she performed at the international opera Festival in sigulda and was also awarded a 
scholarship to study in italy with renowned soprano mirella Freni.

in 2004, Kovalevska won the Riccardo Zandonai first prize at the international competition for 
opera singers in Riva del Garda and the latvian Grand music Award. in 2006, Kovalevska’s 
international career took off with her portrayal of donna elvira in Don Giovanni in both Verona 
and Reggio emilia, italy. later that year, Kovalevska sang the part of mimì in La Bohème at 
the Palau de les arts Valencia and debuted as mimi at the metropolitan opera in new york. 
she also won first prize at the Plácido domingo operalia World opera competition. Kovalevska 
performed as micaela in Carmen at the Royal opera House in london, which was filmed in 3d 
and played in cinemas worldwide. other engagements include teresa in a new production of 
Benvenuto Cellini, conducted by V. Geriev, countess Almaviva in Le Nozze di Figaro in tokyo, 
mimi in La Bohème with the los Angeles opera and the san Francisco opera, tatyana in 
Eugene Onegin at the Glyndebourne Festival, led by Vladimir Jurowski, and with Washington 
national opera, munich state opera, Paris champs elysées, the Vienna state opera and at the 
torre del lago Puccini and cortona tuscan sun festivals. 

G u e s t s meet the guest artists

daVid lomelí
RodolFo, tenoR

maiJa KoValeVSKa
mimi, soPRAno
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A rising star on the operatic scene, Korean-American baritone Hyung yun has performed 
on some of the most prestigious stages in the united states. With the metropolitan 
opera, he has sung Valentin in Faust under maestro James levine, Ping in Turandot, 

lescaut in Manon with Renée Fleming in the title role, and silvio in I Pagliacci, as well as 
covering Belcore in L’elisir d’amore. With los Angeles opera he made his debut as Angelotti 
in Tosca and returned to sing marcello in La Bohème, micheletto cibo in Die Gezeichneten 
and lescaut in Manon with Rolando Villazon and Anna netrebko under the baton of Placido 
domingo. He debuted as Ping in Turandot at santa Fe opera and returned to sing at the 50th 
anniversary gala concert. this season, yun performs Ping in Turandot at the san Francisco 
opera, enrico in Lucia di Lammermoor at the minnesota opera, the title role in Eugene Onegin 
at madison opera, Carmina Burana with the colorado symphony and Valentin in Faust with 
Austin lyric opera. He also returns to his native seoul, Korea as Germont in La Traviata at the 
seoul metropolitan opera and performs Belcore in L’elisir d’amore and Ford in Falstaff under 
myunghoon chung at the Korean national opera.

H ailed by The New York Times for her “luminous, appealing and agile voice,” Georgia 
Jarman makes her english national debut as the three Heroines in a new production 
Les Contes d’Hoffman in the 2011-12 season. Also this season, she sings her first 

performances of the title roles in Lucia de Lammermoor with Atlanta opera and Manon in a 
return to Ópera de colombia as well as returns to Florentine opera for elettra in Idomeneo. in 
the 2010-11 season, she sang her first performances of donna elvira in Don Giovanni in a return 
to dallas opera followed by subsequent performances of the role with Florida Grand opera and 
the contessa in Le Nozze di Figaro with nashville opera. she also returned to her acclaimed 
portrayal of Violetta in La Traviata with minnesota opera and to the caramoor music Festival 
for Josephine in H.M.S. Pinafore. Jarman has appeared numerous other times at caramoor 
music Festival as Adina in L’elisir d’amore, Amenaide in Tancredi, Violetta in La Traviata, 
the title role in Handel’s Deidamia, norina in Don Pasquale and Amina in La Sonnambula in 
performances conducted by Will crutchfield. she also joined the conductor at Polish national 
opera to reprise her performances in Tancredi and for mathilde in Guillaume Tell and at Ópera 
de colombia for Rosina in Il Barbiere di Siviglia.

R ising young baritone Jeremy Kelly returns to the roles of Figaro in Il Barbiere di Siviglia in 
the 2011-12 season with san Antonio opera and Ping in Turandot with toledo opera. His 
recent operatic credits include enrico in Lucia di Lammermoor with Florida Grand opera, 

Figaro in Il Barbiere di Siviglia with opera Pacific, Guglielmo in Così fan tutte with opera Grand 
Rapids, marcello in La Bohème with opera omaha, Belcore in L’elisir d’amore with dayton opera 
and of the musiklehrer in Ariadne auf Naxos with toledo opera. As schaunard in La Bohème 
with seattle opera, Kelly was praised for “giving more vocal life to schaunard than i’ve heard or 
seen in a long time” (Opera News), and has given other performances of the role with cincinnati 
opera and Kentucky opera. As a member of the prestigious seattle opera young Artists Program, 
he sang Figaro in Le Nozze di Figaro. While a member of cincinnati opera’s young Artist 
Program, he sang moralès in Carmen, Baron douphol in La Traviata and mandarin in Turandot. 
on the concert stage, he has joined the orquesta sinfónica nacional de colombia in Bogotá and 
Greensboro symphony orchestra for orff’s Carmina Burana, the cincinnati may Festival for 
Weill’s Seven Deadly Sins, conducted by James conlon, and new york city Ballet for as a guest 
soloist in performances of Bernstein’s Dybbuk.

O pera News hails denis sedov for “tall and commanding, gifted with a splendid physique 
and a bass to match” and his ability to “seduce with his voice as well as with his 
presence.” He begins the 2011-12 season with performances of Rachmaninoff’s The 

Bells with Robert spano conducting the Atlanta symphony orchestra and mozart’s Requiem 
with the orquestra sinfônica Brasileira. last season, he sang Raimondo in Lucia di Lammermoor 
with Pittsburgh opera, Frere laurent in Roméo et Juliette at the teatro municipale Giuseppe 
Verdi di salerno and Gremin in Eugene Onegin in a return to cincinnati opera. He also sang 
the seder leader in dessau’s Hagadah Shel Pessach with the American symphony orchestra at 
carnegie Hall, Rachmaninoff’s The Bells with the orquesta del Palau de la musica in Valencia 
and Prokofiev’s Ivan the Terrible with the orquesta Filarmónica de málaga. sedov’s recent 
international engagements include his debut with the Royal opera House at covent Garden as 
Figaro in Le Nozze di Figaro, leporello in Don Giovanni under the baton of Riccardo muti at 
teatro alla scala and colline in La Bohème at Paris opera. Also in Paris, he sang the title role in 
Don Giovanni and count Rodolfo in La Sonnambula at the opéra comique as well as in Florence.

G u e s t s meet the guest artists
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B ass-baritone thomas Hammons has been acclaimed throughout the united states, 
canada and across europe for the depth and richness of his portrayals and the strength 
and beauty of his singing. A versatile singing actor, Hammons has an active repertoire 

of over 40 roles and is equally at home in the classic basso buffo repertoire and in the world 
of modern music theater. in the 2011-12 season and beyond, engagements include Bartolo 
in Il Barbiere di Siviglia at the Vancouver opera and michigan opera theatre, Bartolo in Le 
Nozze di Figaro with opera colorado and lyric opera of Kansas city, Baron Zeta in The Merry 
Widow with shreveport opera, Benoit/Alcindoro in La Bohème with Pacific symphony and 
with canadian opera company, simone in Gianni Schicchi at cincinnati opera and sacristan in 
Tosca with Portland opera. Hammons is a graduate of the cincinnati college-conservatory of 
music where he studied with famed bass italo tajo. He began his career as an apprentice artist 
at santa Fe opera in The Duchess of Malfi.

O riginally from Hawaii, tenor nicholas Preston is quickly establishing himself as a 
significant soloist in southern california and beyond. He has been a member of Pacific 
chorale and the John Alexander singers since 2002, and has appeared as a soloist with 

both groups, as well as Pacific symphony, mountainside master chorale, claremont chorale, 
cypress masterworks chorale and the Boston Pops esplanade orchestra. He has worked under 
the batons of Bruce Rogers, Keith lockhart, John Williams, nicholas mcGegan, Kent nagano, 
John mauceri and esa-Pekka salonen. Preston has performed the tenor solos in numerous 
works, including Bach’s B minor mass and St. Matthew Passion, mozart’s Coronation Mass 
and Requiem, Handel’s Messiah and Benjamin Britten’s War Requiem. in 2006, Preston was 
a featured soloist for the world premiere of Philip Glass’ The Passion of Ramakrishna, which 
was commissioned for the grand opening of the Renée and Henry segerstrom concert Hall and 
premiered by the Pacific chorale and Pacific symphony under the direction of carl st.clair. 
Preston has performed as a guest artist at loyola marymount university with the sinatra opera 
Workshop, performing the role of tamino in The Magic Flute. He has played the role of Father 
Grenville in scenes from the acclaimed opera Dead Man Walking, with composer Jake Heggie 
accompanying. He has also made appearances with los Angeles opera chorus and los Angeles 
opera’s education and community Program; he performed the role of the count in their 
production of Figaro’s American Adventure, which was filmed and directed by Ken shapiro. 

A rtistic director of Pacific chorale since 1972, John Alexander is one of America’s most 
respected choral conductors. His inspired leadership both on the podium and as an 
advocate for the advancement of the choral art has garnered national and international 

admiration and acclaim. Alexander’s long and distinguished career has encompassed conducting 
hundreds of choral and orchestral performances nationally and in 27 countries around the globe. 
He has conducted his singers with orchestras throughout europe, Asia, the former soviet union 
and south America and, closer to home, with Pacific symphony, Pasadena symphony, musica 
Angelica and the los Angeles chamber orchestra. equally versatile whether on the podium or 
behind the scenes, Alexander has prepared choruses for many of the world’s most outstanding 
orchestral conductors, including Zubin mehta, Pierre Boulez, seiji ozawa, michael tilson 
thomas, leonard slatkin, esa-Pekka salonen, Gustavo dudamel, lukas Foss, max Rudolf, 
carl st.clair, Gerard schwarz, marin Alsop, John mauceri, John Williams and Keith lockhart.

Alexander is a composer of many works and serves as the editor of the John Alexander choral 
series with Hinshaw music. Among his numerous tributes and awards are: the distinguished 
Faculty member award from california state university, Fullerton (2006); the Helena modjeska 
cultural legacy Award (2003), presented in honor of his lifetime achievement as an artistic 
visionary in the development of the arts in orange county; and the outstanding individual Artist 
Award (2000) from Arts orange county. in June 2008, Alexander received the “michael Korn 
Founders Award for development of the Professional choral Art” from chorus America.

G u e s t s meet the guest artists
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D r. Robert m. istad is director of choral studies at california state university, Fullerton 
where he conducts the university singers and concert choir in addition to teaching 
courses in conducting, advanced interpretation and literature. He has prepared choruses 

for esa-Pekka salonen and the los Angeles Philharmonic, carl st.clair and Pacific symphony, 
sir Andrew davis and the los Angeles Philharmonic, nicholas mcGegan and the Philharmonia 
Baroque orchestra and Keith lockhart and the Boston Pops esplanade orchestra, as well as 
conductors Bramwell tovey, eric Whitacre, Giancarlo Guerrero, marin Alsop, George Fenton, 
John Alexander, William dehning, david lockington and mark mandarano.

istad received his bachelor of arts degree in music from Augustana college in Rock island, ill., 
his master of music degree in choral conducting from california state university, Fullerton and 
his doctor of musical arts degree in choral music at the university of southern california. He 
studied conducting with dr. William dehning, John Alexander and dr. Jon Hurty. istad is also 
the artistic director of the long Beach camerata singers and long Beach Bach Festival, is the 
assistant conductor of Pacific chorale, and is in demand as an adjudicator and guest clinician 
throughout the region.

I n response to requests for a child-focused organization, the southern california children’s 
chorus was founded in 1996 as an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated to 
“enriching children’s lives through distinguished choral music education and world-class 

performance.”

over 300 children are enrolled in a sequential choral program consisting of seven choirs: 
ensemble, concert, Advanced, intermediate, Apprentice, Primary and Kinder levels. Guided 
by a talented and diverse board of directors and a highly skilled musical and administrative 
staff, choral members perform locally throughout the year at special events and venues like 
segerstrom center for the Arts. Auditions are held in may, August, and early september.

tuition, wardrobe and music fees are established annually. the sccc is dedicated to making 
its programs available to children from all economic backgrounds and providing scholarships 
and other forms of assistance to families in need. striving to make membership as affordable as 
possible, the sccc engages in an array of fundraising activities, deriving the significant portion 
of its budget not covered by tuition from tax-deductible contributions from the community as 
well as support from grant-making organizations.

F or nearly two decades, Barry steele has lit opera productions for companies in the u.s. 
and France, including san Francisco opera center, Portland opera, nashville opera, 
lyric opera of Kansas city and nantes opera. Madama Butterfly, Otello, Carmen and 

La Bohème are numbered among the many productions. Les Contes d’Hoffmann, Ariadne auf 
Naxos, Der Fliegende Hollander and La Traviata are included in the 57 productions he has lit as 
resident lighting designer for sarasota opera, des moines metro opera and opera new Jersey. 
His video and lighting designs have defined productions of contemporary opera nationwide 
including Lost Highway, The Lighthouse, Feynman, Casanova, Surrender Road and The Fall 
of the House of Usher. steele has created lighting for contemporary dance since 1989 and 
currently acts as lighting designer and technical director for three contemporary new york city 
dance troupes, supervising productions that travel domestically and internationally.

G u e s t s meet the guest artists
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F ounded in 1968, Pacific chorale is internationally recognized for exceptional artistic 
expression, stimulating American-focused programming and influential education programs. 
Pacific chorale presents a substantial performance season of its own at the segerstrom 

center for the Arts and is sought regularly to perform with the nation’s leading symphonies. under 
the inspired guidance of Artistic director John Alexander, Pacific chorale has infused an old 
World art form with california’s hallmark innovation and cultural independence.

Pacific chorale is composed of 140 professional and volunteer singers. in addition to its long-
standing partnership with Pacific symphony, the chorale has performed with the los Angeles 
Philharmonic in disney Hall on numerous occasions. other noted collaborations include the 
Hollywood Bowl orchestra, the Boston symphony, the national symphony, and the long 
Beach, Pasadena, Riverside and san diego symphonies. John Alexander and the chorale have 
toured extensively in europe, south America and Asia, performing in london, Paris, Belgium, 
Germany, estonia, Russia, spain, Brazil, Argentina, shanghai, Guangzhou, Beijing and Hong 
Kong, and collaborating with the london symphony, l’orchestre lamoureux of Paris, the 
national orchestra of Belgium, the china national symphony, the Hong Kong sinfonietta, the 
estonian national symphony and the orquesta sinfonica nacional of Argentina.

Pacific chorale’s professional chamber choir, the John Alexander singers, is an independently 
contracted vocal ensemble of 24 singers specializing in the innovative presentation of modern 
and early music for chamber chorus.  the John Alexander singers perform regularly in concert 
venues throughout southern california, and have collaborated extensively with musica Angelica, 
southern california’s premier period instrument orchestra. other notable collaborations include 
performances with the Kronos Quartet, mark morris dance company, the Royal Ballet of 
london, the los Angeles chamber orchestra, Philharmonia Baroque orchestra and Pacific 
symphony, and on the los Angeles Philharmonic’s “Green umbrella” new music series.

the chorale’s outstanding performances can be heard on seven cds, including Nocturne, a 
collection of American a cappella works conducted by John Alexander; Songs of Eternity by 
James F. Hopkins and Voices by stephen Paulus, conducted by John Alexander and featuring 
Pacific symphony; Pacific symphony’s Fire, Water, Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio by elliot 
Goldenthal, and An American Requiem by Richard danielpour (both recordings conducted by 
carl st.clair); and a holiday recording, Christmas Time Is Here, released on the Gothic Records 
label. Pacific chorale’s most recent recording, Pacific Chorale Live: Rachmaninov Vespers, was 
released in november 2010.

Pacific chorale
John Alexander Artistic Director  •  Robert m. istad Assistant Conductor and Chorusmaster

Kelly Ruggirello President  •  martin Hubbard Chairman

SoPrano
susanne Aultz
Judith Bohlen
Rhonda Bright
yun Jeong choi
Renee Rulon cortez
Paola Gazzaneo
Andrea Hilliard
nancy Hodgson
Judy Hur
susan Jacobs
sinae Kang
Kathy Kerstein
Joyce Kim
mindy Kim
Kellee King
Barbara Kingsbury
michaela Králová
Randi larsen
Rita major
Jennifer mancini
lenora meister
donna morse
maria cristina navarro
Kris oca

linda Williams Pearce
dana Ramos
meri Rogoff
sandy Rosales
sarah thompson
Karen VandenBroek
Ruthanne Walker
linda Wells-sholik

alto
cindy Anderson
nancy Beach
tina chen
Heather clausen
Kathy cobb-Woll
denean dyson
Jacline evered
i-chin Feinblatt
marilyn Forsstrom
claire Fortier
mary Galloway
Kathryn Gibson
Valerie Hall
laura Harrison
Anne Henley

Andrea Klyver
Adrienne larsen
Jeanette moon
michele m. mulidor
Pat newton
Kathleen Preston
Bonnie Pridonoff
Heather Ralph
loraine Reed
Karen Rose
Joan severa
Jane shim
marijke van niekerk
sharon Verde
Julia Wood

tenor
daniel c. Babcock, Roger W. 

Johnson Memorial Chair
carl Porter, Singers Memorial 

Chair
michael Ben-yehuda
david Bunker
Jack Burke
steven m. clausen

Joseph cruz
david exline
Jason Francisco
steven m. Hoffman
craig s. Kistler
chang H. lee
Jinming liao
logan molnar
david montoya
nicholas Preston
Kevin st. clair
Gregorio taniguchi
Faulkner White

BaSS
Karl Forsstrom, Singers 

Memorial Chair
Jim Anderson
Aram Barsamian
Brian Beck
Robert david Bretón
mac Bright
carver cossey
James dunning
thomas enders

michael Gallup
larry Gates
mark Hamilton
tom Henley
michael Jacobs
Gordon la cross
michael mcKay
Ricardo mcKillips
martin minnich
emmanuel miranda
Philip nash
seth Peelle
George Reiss
Robert Rife
Paul Rojo
James spivey
david stankey
Joshua stansfield
Robert stromberger
david svoboda
scott Ziemann

A B o u t pacific chorale
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Pacific SymPhony

P acific symphony, celebrating its 33rd season in 2011-12, is led by music director carl 
st.clair, who marks his 22nd season with the orchestra. the largest orchestra formed 
in the u.s. in the last 40 years, the symphony is recognized as an outstanding ensemble 

making strides on both the national and international scene, as well as in its own burgeoning 
community of orange county. Presenting more than 100 concerts a year and a rich array of  
education and community programs, the symphony reaches more than 275,000 residents— 
from school children to senior citizens.

the symphony offers moving musical experiences with repertoire ranging from the great  
orchestral masterworks to music from today’s most prominent composers, highlighted by the  
annual American composers Festival and a new series of multi-media concerts called “music 
unwound.”

the symphony also offers a popular Pops season led by Principal Pops conductor Richard  
Kaufman, who celebrates 21 years with the orchestra in 2011-12. the Pops series stars some  
of the world’s leading entertainers and is enhanced by state-of-the-art video and sound. each  
Pacific symphony season also includes café ludwig, a three-concert chamber music series, and 
classical connections, an orchestral series on sunday afternoons offering rich explorations of  
selected works led by st.clair. Assistant conductor maxim eshkenazy brings a passionate  
commitment to building the next generation of audience and performer through his leadership 
of the Pacific symphony youth orchestra as well as the highly regarded Family musical mornings 
series.

since 2006-07, the symphony has performed in the Renée and Henry segerstrom concert Hall, 
with striking architecture by cesar Pelli and acoustics by the late Russell Johnson. in september 
2008, the symphony debuted the hall’s critically acclaimed 4,322-pipe William J. Gillespie  
concert organ. in march 2006, the symphony embarked on its first european tour, performing 
in nine cities in three countries. 

Founded in 1978, as a collaboration between california state university, Fullerton (csuF) and 
north orange county community leaders led by marcy mulville, the symphony performed its 
first concerts at Fullerton’s Plummer Auditorium as the Fullerton chamber orchestra under the 
baton of then-csuF orchestra conductor Keith clark. the following season the symphony  
expanded its size, changed its name to Pacific symphony orchestra and moved to Knott’s Berry 
Farm. the subsequent six seasons led by Keith clark were at santa Ana High school auditorium 
where the symphony also made its first six acclaimed recordings. in september 1986, the  
symphony moved to the new orange county Performing Arts center, where clark served as 
music director until 1990.

the symphony received the prestigious AscAP Award for Adventuresome Programming in  
2005 and 2010. in 2010, a study by the league of American orchestras, “Fearless Journeys,” 
included the symphony as one of the country’s five most innovative orchestras. the orchestra 
has commissioned such leading composers as michael daugherty, James newton Howard, Paul  
chihara, Philip Glass, William Bolcom, daniel catán, William Kraft, tobias Picker, Frank 
ticheli and chen yi, who composed a cello concerto in 2004 for yo-yo ma. in march 2012, 
the symphony is premiering danielpour’s Toward a Season of Peace. the symphony has 
also commissioned and recorded An American Requiem, by Richard danielpour, and elliot 
Goldenthal’s Fire Water Paper: A Vietnam Oratorio with yo-yo ma.

the symphony’s award-winning education programs benefit from the vision of st.clair and are 
designed to integrate the symphony and its music into the community in ways that stimulate all 
ages. the orchestra’s class Act program has been honored as one of nine exemplary orchestra 
education programs by the national endowment for the Arts and the league of American  
orchestras. the list of instrumental training initiatives includes Pacific symphony youth orchestra, 
Pacific symphony youth Wind ensemble and Pacific symphony santiago strings. 

in addition to its winter home, the symphony presents a summer outdoor series at irvine’s  
Verizon Wireless Amphitheater, the organization’s summer residence since 1987.

A B o u t pacific symphony
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m e e t the orchestra

carl St.clair • muSic director
William J. Gillespie Music Director Chair

richard Kaufman • PrinciPal PoPS conductor
Hal and Jeanette Segerstrom Family Foundation Principal Pops Conductor Chair

maxim eShKenazy • aSSiStant conductor
Mary E. Moore Family Assistant Conductor Chair

firSt Violin
Raymond Kobler
 Concertmaster,
 Eleanor and Michael Gordon Chair
Paul manaster
 Associate Concertmaster
Jeanne skrocki
 Assistant Concertmaster
nancy coade eldridge
christine Frank
Kimiyo takeya
Ayako sugaya
Ann shiau tenney
maia Jasper
Robert schumitzky
Agnes Gottschewski
dana Freeman
Grace oh
Jean Kim
Angel liu

Second Violin
Bridget dolkas*
Jessica Guideri**
yen-Ping lai
yu-tong sharp
Ako Kojian
ovsep Ketendjian
linda owen
Phil luna
marlaJoy Weisshaar
Robin sandusky
Alice miller-Wrate
Xiaowei shi

Viola
Robert Becker*
 Catherine and James Emmi Chair
di shi**
carolyn Riley
John Acevedo
meredith crawford
luke maurer†
Julia staudhammer
Joseph Wen-Xiang Zhang
Pamela Jacobson
cheryl Gates
margaret Henken

cello
timothy landauer*
Kevin Plunkett**
John Acosta
Robert Vos
lászló mezö
ian mcKinnell
m. Andrew Honea
Waldemar de Almeida
Jennifer Goss
Rudolph stein

BaSS
steven edelman*
douglas Basye**
christian Kollgaard
david Parmeter
Paul Zibits
david Black
Andrew Bumatay
constance deeter

flute
Benjamin smolen*
 Valerie and Hans Imhof Chair
sharon o’connor
cynthia ellis

Piccolo
cynthia ellis

oBoe
Jessica Pearlman*
 Suzanne R. Chonette Chair
deborah shidler

engliSh horn
lelie Resnick

clarinet
Benjamin lulich*
 The Hanson Family Foundation Chair
david chang

BaSS clarinet
Joshua Ranz

BaSSoon
Rose corrigan*
elliott moreau
Andrew Klein
Allen savedoff

contraBaSSoon
Allen savedoff

french horn
Keith Popejoy*
mark Adams
James taylor**
Russell dicey

trumPet
Barry Perkins*
tony ellis
david Wailes

tromBone
michael Hoffman*
david stetson

BaSS tromBone
Robert sanders

tuBa
James self*

timPani
todd miller*

PercuSSion
Robert A. slack*
cliff Hulling

harP
mindy Ball*
michelle temple

Piano•celeSte
sandra matthews*

PerSonnel manager
Paul Zibits

liBrarianS
Russell dicey
Brent Anderson

Production 
Stage manager
Will Hunter

* Principal
** Assistant Principal

† on leave
The musicians of Pacific Symphony are members of the American Federation of Musicians, Local 7.


